Bushinng Data:

- Rated Voltage: 550 kV
- Phase to-earth Voltage: 348 kV
- Discharge Impulse: 1,750 kV
- Switching Impulse: 1,360 kV
- Power frequency AC: 1 kV
- Routine test IM: 870 V
- Rated Current: 2500 A
- Creepage Distance: 18020 mm
- Mass: 2030 kg

Ordering Data:

- COLOUR AIR INSULATOR:
  - 1ZSC902555-CAB: BROWN
  - 1ZSC902555-FAB: GREY

- OUTER TERMINAL:
  - LF170 073-A: Cu 4000 125 60
  - LF170 073-B: CuAg 4000 125 60
  - LF170 073-L: Cu/Sn 4000 125 60
  - LF170 073-BA: CuAg 3000 125 2*600
  - LF170 073-RA: Cu 5000 125 96

- END-SHIELD:
  - LF170 046-V: EPOXY INSULATED
  - LF170 046-VP: INSULATED WITH 3 mm PRESSBOARD

- DRAW ROD SYSTEM:
  - LF170 059: LOWER DRAW ROD WITH N1=4 OR N1=6
  - LF170 057: UPPER DRAW ROD

- INNER TERMINAL:
  - LF170 056-E: 45 - - -
  - LF170 056-D: 40 45 600 1600 1360

  *) WITH PILOT HOLE D=5

END SHIELD:

- END-SHIELD:
  - LF170 046-V: EPOXY INSULATED
  - LF170 046-VP: INSULATED WITH 3 mm PRESSBOARD

DRAW ROD SYSTEM / OUTER TERMINAL:

- Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire

INNER TERMINAL / OUTER TERMINAL:

- Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire
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